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From a Deserted Town, Pared Fingernails .. . , , , 
-Dick 'Powell and Alexis Smith Receive' Cheering Audience for "Split Second" 
By Tom Ormsby 
Three·and·a·Half Star Movie 
Well they came to the Kimo 
theatre last night to see Dick 
Powell and his lovely wife but 
they stayed to cheer his new 
pictur!:) "Split Second." The 
audience' burst out' in haud-
clapping at the eud of the pic 
and it was surely deserved. 
Powell, of crooning fame, 
has found himself a new niche 
in Hollywood'. He has success-
fully outgrown the pretty boy 
stage, outlived his private eye 
, 'experiences and has a phase that 
shows his true talents. 
Beyond any shadow of a dOl)bt 
this is a. top notch piCtllre. I was 
of the opimon th!\t :it was a real 
stiff and they had to pring in the 
stars to hop up the ,box-offlce sale. 
I am certamly glad to say that I 
was dead wrong. ' 
Powell, with all his stage mastery 
at his command, held the audiel"!ce 
in the palm o:f his hands as he sang 
and clowned his way to the hearts 
of the audience •• He was a revela-
tion in his manner. He !leemed gen-
uinely happy to perform. . 
The movie is an excellent pl:esen-
tation and shows what can be done 
with the. propel' am~lUnt of acting 
and actors. This is a fine casting job and the honors really have togo 
to Alexis Smith for the best acting 
of her career. Without a doubt 
Alexis is assuming an acting status 
that she didn't have a year ago. 
Ste}>hen McNally does a bang-up job of being nasty. He, must have 
been a dead-end kid to' have such 
, complete mastery over the part of 
a stInker thilt he displays. The en· 
tire cast, Arthur Hunnicutt, Jan 
Sterling, Keith Andes, and Paul 
Kelly troop their lines with a feel-
ing that they are n\lt acting but 
~erely being themselves for a {lhanger" ,. 
There is so much drama in this 
flick that it is hard to put one's· 
finger on the }larts that stood out. 
The audience ill' conditioned, from 
the beginniiig ill:iout th\! explOsion 
of an A-bomb and ~be ending will 
live with you for a lont, while. This 
did not seem ,to h~ pIal' acting but 
rather that one was privileged to 
be at the scene of sometliinl1: that 
was about to happen. 
When this quality is imparted to 
the audience then they know that 
they are seeing more tban a movie. 
This is more than a movie. It is 
so real that your fingernails will be 
well pared before you leave your 
seat. " 
To make your task easi\!r here is 
some of tile plot. Steve McNally is 
all, escaped convict who. takes a 
whole host of people to a deserted 
town ,which is in' thear!la to be 
destroyed by the explosion. They 
are kept in the tiuiIding lon~ 
'enough so that Steve and PaUl 
Kelly can make their get-ilWay. 
There is split-second timing in-
volved in the get-away and uirl'or~ 
tutunately for the. gangsters and 
the aucUence too, the. explosion is 
set up ali hour earlier tluin anyone 
expects. The audience was using 
only the :front part of their seats in 
, the last ten minutes of the showing. 
The explosion of the bomb is so 
real that it wilL make you shudder just to see the damage it does 
cause. But, the whole pic is like that 
-it's real all the way through. 
Dick Powell has done an amazing job in his first directing task, He 
-
has made this thing tnke shape and 
live in a wa~ that 1I11 picturEls 
should be presented. He has created 
a situation that is at on!!l: believa-. 
ble and accepted. . 
If acting plaudits are skipped 
over in the flick then the directing 
3hould never be. This is the kind 
of thing that Hollywood is capable 
of but .. does 'not always reach. 
The opening show was. a capital 
success from a financial standpoint 
and from the standout applause 
that greeted the personal appeal'-
ances of the stars. The second sht>w 
was a b~t late in starting but it 
had a line.f()ur deep that extended 
from the Kiml) doors down past 
Meyer and Meyer's store on Fourth 
and Central. 
The show was master-oI-cere-
monied by Dick and he looked as 
youthful as he did in the days of 
"Gold Diggers" and "FortY-Second 
Street" musical fame. He handled 
his mike teehniques as though he 
were still the youthful singing star 
that has thrilled audiences for the 
past twenty years. He made a slight 
allusion to his years in the theatre 
world by trying to slur it off with 
the remark "that I have peen in . 
pictures for the past three or 'four 
ye'ars!' The audience ate it up and 
looked £!lr more. They were ,not 
disappointed bllcause he gave· it to 
tliem with a nostalgi~ collectio~ ~f 
son!!'.!; that he h~d made famous In 
. his previous }lictures, The audIence 
started appilluding as sbon . liS th¢ 
opening bars of eachsQng was' 
played. It felt good just to be in 
such a crowd. 
Those of you who will see thia 
A, German, Zeidler, di,scovered 
DDTjn 1874, but it was nilt usllil on 
insects until 1939. 
The Dal, a 250 mile long river in 
Sweden, flows into the Gulf of 
Bothnia; • 
picture in the coming week will not 
have the chance to see Dick, Alexis, 
Arthur HU,nnicutt, lind Juna in per-
. son but you certainly will see a 
pictllre that is worth your time. 
" Put this one on your "must go" 
list and be 811re, and liring your 
girl-fdend along with YQU. Let her 
take a gOQd look at Alexis Smith, 
as she goes thro\lgh.,her histrionics. 
She is marvelous and· could cer- • 
tainly walk off with an award for 
this year. She played a bitch light 
to the top of the ladder. It was 
easy to hate the woman Ilnd that is 
the epitome of all acting-to make 
the wateher think that what they 
are seejng is the real thing. . 
It's an exce1!ent job throughout 
and I only wish that there were a , 
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Written. Directed lild Produced by 
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lot more of, the same thing. It 
would make any l'eviewer's job 
easier if they were aU cut irom the 
, same clQth. 
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COMING TO TlIE 
, KIMO 
Tuesday - Wednesday 
MAY 19·20-8:30 ~.M. 
Matinee·Wed. Only-2:00 p.m: . 
TICKETS 
NOW ON; SALE 
AT KIMO BOXOFFICE 
DIRECT FROM 3 YEARS ' 
, ON· BRO,t.DWAY 
The Musical Cqmedy Sensation 
with an All Star 
New VorkCost 
of 
MUSICAL COMEDY 
FAVORITES 
SINGERS 
DANCERS 
COMEDIANS 
-COLE PORTER 
MUSIC 0 
Always True To You 
In My Fosh/on 
Why Con't You 
> a.hoy..-
Wunderbar Of ate M ... ' 
TOQ Dam It.t 
Blan .. , , 
and mQny others 
MATINEE ADMISSION 
J.!:AIN FLOOR .•• , $1.S5 /I; 2.5() 
LOGES .. "....... • 2.50 
BALCONY, • • • •• • • l.2() 
EVENIN'G ADMISSION 
MAIN FLOOR .... $2.70 8< 
LOGES ......... " 
BALCON'l[ ........ . 
STARTS TODAY 
AT REGULAR 'PRICES , 
'WORLD PREMIERE 
SHOWING 
THE PICTURE THAT 
~KPI(JQES. 
. IN YOUR 
Directed by DICK POWELL 
OPEN 11:50 
-FEATURE_ 
12 :OO~2 :00.4 :00.6 :00·8 :00-10 :00,. 
STARTS 
TODAY WJ:u;mn 
TODAY 
DOORS 
OPEN 
YOU WilL KNOW 
WHY 
THE ACADEMY OF MOTION 
PICTURES ARTS & SCIENCES 
ELECTED AS 
BEST ACTRESS 
OF THE YEAR 
MISS SHIRLEY BOOTH 
CO.STARRING BURT LANCASTER AND TERRY MOORE 
PLUS , TWO ACADEMY A WAItD WINNING SHORr SUBJECTS 
TOM & JEItItY IN "JOHANN MOUSE" 
-AND-- ' 
"LIGHT IN THE WINDOW" 
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.f;10~~G:d· Lou LostfWin~ei Ecua~()r on·t:he Thr~shold 
,Killed in Korea Of 1 st, 3rd Prizes Or P' ·Iet·· . I' I ' .... ,." . ,.,L e 
SecQndLt.FrederickN.Larivee, For Short Stor-Ies ' . r 0 I IcanSUrreC~IOn., Jr., USMC, a Navy ROTC gl'aduate 
from UNM in the class of 1951, . 
died in a Naval hosIJital of wounds Lou Lash, Lobo columnist and E' t e' t Std· ' t·S rer::~~a~4v~~ti~~!naK~{~r ~~~~~~~: journalism student· won first and , X par I·a e ., ' '··u en, .. . ..., a y',' 5" 
'at UNM and. received his bach. 9. lor,' third prize~ in the. University of ~ew Mexico Laura M. Todd Nar-
o:f SCience, de,gree. :from the cO,nege rative contest with "The Butterfly" 
of engineering. His father is Mr. and "An Unknown Quest." The :::t,!1~~lwt ~er~eay~ivee, of Hacken- prizes carry stipends of $40 for first ,Marx· -1St Students, prize and $15 for third place. 
While at UNM, Lt. Larivee was 'Pauline Tharp took'the $25 sec- Sf d t C '1 S 
active in manY'independent men's ond and $8 fourth prizes with hel' U en ounel urvey 
activities. He was a member of the short stories "The Picnic" and "In. R F 
Jel'boan Athletic club, the American cident at the Zoo." Laura D, Calvert Below are the results of; the Student Council's survey of -lOt for reed om 
Society of Civil Engineers, the won the $5 fifth prize with "The the '1953 election. The votes were counted by two new 
:Navy Wardroom Society, and the Thousand and First Night!' systems-.,.tbe Point system and a system corresponding 
Independent Council. Judges for the short story con- hI t th A t 'I' b II t Tb . t . th Ii t ' 
He lived at Mesa Vista dormitory test were Professors E. W. Tedlock roug y 0 e us ra Ian a 0 •. e pom s m, e rs Of ,,·Press I-n OUJ"'to for two year's and was elected to and Carl Grabo, and Gilbert Nei.' column were calculated by tbe point system, allowing 13 
the executive board at the dorm l' t . points for the first position marked on the ballot, 12 points d . h" Aft d man, nove IS . urmg IS semor year. er gra u- Gretchen K. Stlliner won the $25 for second place, etc, The totals were added lj.nd the above 
ation, he attended the 11th Special Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae results obtained, In the second column: the actual number 
Basic Course, Maline Corps Schools Poetry contest for a group of five 
at Quantico, Virgipia. short poems: "To an 'Extrater.restri. of votes (regardless of position or value) received by any 
al Observer Not Too Long Hence," one candidate, Thi's report will be presented to the council 
-Three Cop Honors 
At Speech ,Affair 
The UNM department of speech 
named its three outstanding stu-
dents for the 1952-53 year at the 
annual Speech Day banquet Friday 
night in Mesa Vista hall. 
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank UNM 
speech chairman, reported tilat Don 
Wright won the cup as the top 
freshman debater with John Morri-
son as winner oj' the Varsity debate 
tt·ophy.,John Roach was voted the 
outstanding speech student in the 
entire depal'tment. . 
Petel: McAtee, donor of cups for 
freshman awards, made ,the pre-
sentations to the first. year stu-
dents. " They went to Wright in 
extemporaneous speaking; Scott 
Momaday, oratory; Carl Esenweln, 
oral interpretation; and Don Bay, 
radio announcing. 
Upper classmen's awards, pre-
sented by Dean Harold 0. Ried, 
wei'e: Connie Alexander, radio; 
John DrabelIe, oral interpretation; 
Lany Tretbal', oratory; and Dave 
Fortner, extemporaneous. 
, George, McKim presented the 
Toastmastel's-SponsOl:ed cup to the 
outstanding speech student. Dr. St. 
Onge, UNM speech pl'ofessor, 
awarded the oral interpretation cup 
and Dr. Cullen Owens, University 
debate coach, lnade the varsity de-
bate presentation. 
Dr. R. E. B. A1lem, presided over 
the banquet and ceremony and pre-
sented the Varsity radio awal·d. 
Evers Gives Recital 
"Cancel' and the Hypochondraic," (13 members)~at its meeting today for study in an attempt 
"Old Fashioned Song," "The New to compare election methods. ' ~~:~!ioGi~l.~,nd "Spring Song for a Candidates Points Votes 
Honorable mention in the poetry Dave Matthews 6102 631 
contest went to Laura D. Calvert --------------
for a poem entitled "On the Mesa.". Jerry Matkins _____________ -- 5887 584 
Judges for the contest were Pro- Jim Heath 5699 542 
:fessors George Arms and Julia M. -------------------
Keleher, and Richard Wilbul', p6et, Chuck Koskovich ____________ 5429 635 
There'was only a single entl'Y in Mary LaPaz 4154 574 
the Katherine Mather Simms Me- ----------------- ' 
morial Pl'lze Essay contest which Betty Hall ___________________ 4104 505 
did not meet the re,quirements for ROnnl'e Calkl'ns 3785 561 
the first prite of $50. Next year's ' --------------
award will be $100 for the best Roger Green ________ ,_________ 3762562 
eS~%:fessors T. M. Pearce and Dol'- Phyllis Godfrey --------------- 3745 511 
othy Woodward, and John Dunie, Mary Ellen Smith ____________ 3559 512 
secretal:Y of the University, were Ted KI'ttell 3513 434 the judges for the essay contest. ----.:.-----.--------
Student writers have been .re- Carol Ramsey __ -:_~__________ 3385 540 
quested to call for their manu- Norma Shockey' 3302 455 
scripts at ,the English department . --------------
offlce in Hodgin hall, room 25". , . 
LaPaz Traces' Dust 
For Phi Kappa Phi 
Dr. Lincoln L. LaPaz, professol' 
of mathematics and director of the 
Institute ilf Meteoritics at UNM/ 
will deliver the last of three PhI 
Kappa Phi lectures, 
Dr. Dane F. Smith, president of 
Phi Kappa Phi, announced that Dr. 
LaPaz \vould speak Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. on "Cosmic Dust to Meteorite 
Crater." , 
The lecture will be ht MH 101 
and open to the public without 
charge. 
Masley Is Selected 
For Education Mag 
Dan Chavea ________ .,.________ 3266 
George Shaffer ______________ 3208 
AI.springstead __________ ~____ 2992 
Emmi Baum _________________ 2951 
Lee Armstrong ______________ 2946' 
Roger Boe ___________________ 2864 
John Morrison _______________ 2489 
Doug Tingley ________________ 2471 
Sharon Yenney ______________ 2410 
Elaine Bush ____________ . _____ 2351 
Everett Dillman ______________ 2226 
Mary J 0 Calloway ____________ 2094 
Peggy Hamilton ________ .,.____ 860, 
Architects Elect 
458 
502 
472 
438 
414 
458 
466 
466 
427 
531 
367 
381 
360 
Dr. Alexander Masley, chairman 
Mrs. Darlene Evers will be pre- of art education at UNM, has been 
sented in her graduate voice re-" appointed to the board of advisory 
cital tonight by the Music depart- editors of "School Arts" magazine. 
ment of UNM. Dr. Kenneth Winebrenner, new 
The public is invited to the pro- editor of the magazine, named Dr. 
gram at 8:15 in the Music building Masley to the board along with six 
on campus. other art educators over the nation. 
Miles Brittelle has been elected 
president of tlie student chapter of 
the American Institute of Archi-
tects. Cameron Mactavish is vice-
president; Ken Hansen, secretary 
and Russ Nystedt, treasurer. 
7 Students Receive 
,$887.50 in Awards 
Seven UNM students were re-
cently awarded scholarships, the 
chairman of the prizes and awards 
Pulled-Up Juggernauts • .. 
, 
Claims Modern 'Aut'os Are' Monsters of Abstract Art 
By Harry Ransdell 
Modern automobiles are sorry af-
fairs. Manu:factUl:ers are not pl'o-
ducing efflcient, reliable vehicles 
designed £01' transportation. In-
stead) they seem to regard, their 
creatIOns as objects of art, and ab-
stract art at that. I 
The trade needs to be rescued 
to inspect his car's underbelly with- of a few sturdy bolts, thus permit-
out dIgging a trench with his nose. ting them to be detached easily 
Furthel'mOl'e, dogs are deprived o:f aild hammered out straight should 
a shady place in which to sleep on they become damaged. 
a hot summer day., AutIJlnQbiIes Another simple improvement 
must be got up off the 1!.'1'IJund. WQuld be afforded by connecting 
Of Fenders, Mud and Metal ,thll f,mdets on both sides by a nar-
committee'reports. , 
.Donald David Monaco, arts and 
sciences junior of Santa Fe, was 
awarded the $200 Laura MacAr-
thur memorial scholarship for the 
secoild time. 
The Clyde Oden memorial schol· 
arship of $300, donated by LouiS 
RUffin, was split between two Albu-
q\lerque stUdents, Eugene R. Cin-
elli and Doroteo M. Vigil. 
Marion L. Stedman, pre-med stu-, 
dent from $antaFe, l'ecelved the 
C. M, Botts memoJ;ial scholarship 
of $250. . ' 
Sharon L. Young, Albuquerque, 
WaS awarded the Spurs sophomore 
scholarship o:f $50. 
The Marian Coons prize in hom!! 
econonlics, amounting to $37.50, 
wentto Margaret :Bell Park. . 
William J. Schneda.r received the, 
Newman club scholarShip ot $150. 
By Cameron McKenzie 
(MeH:enzie and two other UNM 
!;tudents are currently studying in 
Ecuador.) Quito, Ecuado'l'. - Here in 
Quito, a full scale revolution 
may erupt within the, week. 
Riots have been breaking out 
around the President's palace. 
Students are holding giant 
protest rallies before the pal-
ace and in the streets of Quito. 
The cause is the suppression 
of the press by the President 
of Ecuador. Three-fourths of 
all the journalists have been 
thrown into jail at the Presi-
dent's command and the stu-
dents have retaliated with ral-
lies, riots and' political agita-
tion. 
The government is shaky and 
afraid, and is taking extreme ~nd 
severe action which may preciptate 
a complete upheaval before the 
week is out. 
For the first time in our lives 
we are surrounded by students, QUI' 
age, with the same and perhaps 
better education, who are convinced 
that Marxian·Communism is the 
only solution to the problems fac-
ing the world. 
Dressed Leaders, Penniless Workers 
Thoroughly versed in all the the-
ories" ideas, and doctrines, and in 
a~dition having read all the maga-
ZInes, booklets, and propaganda 
pamphlets, of which there are an 
unlimited number, they are admit-
tedly in, the initial stage of the 
Communist revolution, that of pre-
paling the people for the overthl:ow 
of the existing government. 
Almost every night, the students' 
rooms are overflowing with well-
dressed leaders and penniless Indi-
an workers willing to follow any-
one or any doctrine that offers them 
a few glasses of beer, a cigarette, 
and a promise of an even break. 
Without exception, all the stu-
dent leaders, are friendly and like 
to talk ,vith students from the 
United States. On several occasions 
we have gotten into long, almost 
violent discussions, both about the-
ory and the· actual practicality of 
the Communist doctrine. 
It seems (it's I:ough debating 
Marxian theory in a foreign lan-
guage) that they have many of the 
questions well thought out. The 
ones to which there are no suitable 
answerS' (such as: When the leaders 
get power will, the~ relinquish. that 
power when the education of the 
people is complete?) do not trouble 
them. They are believers, primarily {. 
and these questions do not pene. 
trate. ' 
• • • The Curtain Has Been Drawn 
. from prevailing notions of what 
constitutes a satisl'l).ctol'y automo-
bile. Lately the trend has been 
away from puffed-up juggernauts, 
which had to be stMred by dead 
reckoning, to flattened out waffle 
irons appal'ently designed only for 
driving undel' low bl·idges. 
There should bea differentiation, ' row horizontal strip of stout ma-
made between Iendel'S ,and body teria!. This stl'iil might be referred 
proper, Fenders al'e useful allces- to as a 1·unnin~-board. It would 
sories for shielding passengers fOl'm a convenIent place to sit 
trom ItlVd, snow and gravel thrown down when on picnics, fishing trips 
up by the wheels. They should be and similar occasions. 
flat strips of metal curved grace- It would also benefit tl.-affic po, 
fully over the wheels, leaving a Hcemen by affording them a place 
cIeamnceof not less than eight to rest the foot While writing out a 
The question of why other world 
,powersar.e not permitted to travel 
freely in Soviet RUssia meets with 
an almost stock J;'esponse. The revo. 
lution is still underwl1y', they say, 
and to avoid discontent (according 
. to them, there will be discontent 
, .., untiUhe edu~~t~on of,. the people is 
. BuntinC1 :.Wi.II Speak d~.:!~:te) '. the, ~urta1U has, been 
A few innovations, involving a 
radical departUre from modern de-
, sign and engineering techniqUes, 
would :result in eafe, comfol't"ble 
conveyances, easy to opel'ateand 
ec()nomical to maintain, . 
Automobiles al'e bein~ built too 
close to the ground. 'l'hey ean 
hal'dly cross over a full-gl'own tur, 
tIe without scratching his' she!1, 
Neither can an owner crawl undel' 
'inches. This would alIow mud and ticltet, In appreciation for this con-
snow to be discal'ded to the sieWs of . veniencl), they might illel Jnclined 
the road, not pac1(ed il1to cavernous to forgive the offense and just chat 
recesses as happens with the tloor-. aWhile like nOl'lnm hUman beings. 
ly designed creations of today, . Then the farn,ily dog might be 
Aisol ti.res could be changed 01' trained to ride on toe running-
snow cnains}>ut on without the help board. 
of a speciajist •. Thel'e is ,nothin~ CJ:allks 11\ AutOnio~j1es? 
scandalous In the :fact tHat, Cal'S AnotHer grave fault It:! present-
have wheels. Efforts to conceal day cara is lack o:f a means to start 
them from the public gaze al'e un· the m9tor in case of battery :fail~ 
tnitigated prude1'y. Fenders should Ul'e. This could be overcome easily 
be attached,to the frame by means (Continued on. page 4) 
O · . " " "These students have al1 given up , n African Tension the Chul'ch. rhi.swill.attest to the 
. ,strength of thelr beliefs when one 
"Present Tensions in Africa" wlll 'understands the importance and the 
be the subjllct. of a lecture by Dr. , all pe~'V!lding power o£ the. Catholitl 
Bainbridge Bunting, Professor t>f church m Central and South Amer-
Art':at,tne, Uniwrsity of Irew Mex- jca •.. ·'·" '. , . ,,' 
IcO', tonight.. Unfortunately it is obvious that 
The public is iilVii:ed to' the pro. w!l can,neVin'come toanagrtiement 
gl'a!p. .at 8:00, in Mitcp,ell l\Ii.ll,.:i:oom wlth these ,students; They ~rll, st> 
21'1. The National"As"!foeiation :for to speak, from 'a dlffere'ntWor!d; 
the Advancement of' Colored People they have seell'and'many have lived 
is sponsoring the eWn:t. ~'" . '. ' .. (Continued on page 2) 
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. LETTERRIP By Jel'l'Y Nesler 
Deal' Editor: ':I\Jday wll'll SllrVll th/il deflsllrt 
Cheers to Elder Student Ruth fi~st. This story conCl;1rns the bop. 
Ann Vogtritter tor, defending the per ,who'd been out with a date, 
DAR's! She is certainly corrl;1ct in Next day his friend asks, "'How, 
what she says was that girl last night?" The 
, ,Evet'y Sunday for five years I dater replied, "Crallyl" His fdend 
have campaigned from my soap' ',beamed and remarked that that 
box in the hall of ,the Department must have been Very nice. "No," 
of Sanitation, Urging that this grOWled the bopper. "1 mean old 
country export all citir.ens who are timecrazyl" 
not DAR's. I fear the American Here arc some new things to 
Indians are especially' dangerous watch, Bill:Kenny, of the Ink Spots, 
and should go first, Everyone knows has a new l'elease out call,ed :Who's 
they are a bunch of Socialists any- to Bla~e. and I :Keep ~hInk~ng of 
how; It is definitely not good Amer-' You, BIll IS no,:! celebratmg hIS 15th 
iCl/-nism to permit any group to anniversary WIth the Decca people, 
claim precedence in origin over the .,. Norman Brooks (who, frankly, 
DAR's. sounds to me exactly like Jo\son) 
In fact, it has long been a plank is. a new singer to watch closely. 
in my party platform that we" HIS two new releases are Somebody 
should permit only vetel'ans of the Wonderful and Yuu Slwuldn't Have 
American Revolution to remain in Kissed Me the First Time. 
, this country. Daughters, after all, To get acquainted with Norman 
have a na,ughty way of :,!ubverting try to see his 20th Century pieture 
the best intentions of the most which will be released sometime 
courageous male. this fall. . • . It's good news for 
I extend an invitation to Elder Vic Damone fans. 1;oung America's 
Student Vogtritter to share my popular sipging idol. is a civilian 
soapbox this Sunday and help me once again aft~r havmg sp~nt t~e 
save the country. past two years In Army serVIce, V,C . 
Ancient Student, will swing back into action on May 
Joanne WillI 27 when he opens an engagement at 
--- Bill Miller's Riviera, Fort Lee, New 
D'3ar Editor: Jersey, then he'll report to the 
In response to the plea for six MGM studios in Hollywood to start 
women to engage in a camping work on the first of three musical 
frip for Boots and Saddles we pictures he's scheduled to make this 
would like to state our qUIl-Ufica. year. 
tion5. We are all under five feet Vic's Allril in Portugal is number 
and weigh less than 100 pounds; we one on the trade charts in Albu-
will not be a heavy load, We are querque •.• , Eileen Barton, the 
all good cook~, specializing in choc- pel't songstress of radio, TV, and 
olate eclairs. We can't ride alone "recording fame, may duplicate her 
but we'd be happy to ride double. tremendous success on Baked a 
We can't hike but just love to Cake with her new Coral record of 
camp. We don't like horses but we Pot Luck. Eileen, who is now on 
sure like men. Our refel'encesare: a,n extended 'theater and night club 
Willing to act as translator from tour, has just been signed f01' a 
past experiences While, working in headlining engagement at the world 
Juarez. We ):'ode for Teddy Roose- famous Steel :Pier, Atlantic City, 
veWs Rough Riders .•• well any- New Jersey, starting June 12. 
way wc were rough. One of our ... Eddy Howard, who was felled 
membe1's was elected as "Miss by a heart attack in the midst of 
Pyramid of Lower Egypt." his band's tour, is convalescing at 
The Sexum-Sixum the Moline Public Hospital, Moline, 
Illinois. 
The rate of divorce in the U.S, 
tripled from 1889 to 1921, and has 
increased five times from 1889 to 
1951. 
. Delta Sig's Initiate Six 
On June .2, this year, the sun will 
rise a.t 4:52 a..m. and set at '7 :03. 
Delta Sigma Phi held initiation 
for six men last week. NeW aetives 
are: Wilbur CockreJl, Frank Park-
er, Fred Seward, Bob Wenrick, 
George Jordan, and Harry Bi~kelo. 
DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 2. Restrict 
1. Swiss 3. Early 
mountains settlers 
5. Used in 4. Varying 
brewing weight· 
9. Measure of (India) 
distance 5. A Christ· 
10. Foreboding mas shrub 
11, One of 6. Leave out 
Philippine 7. Enclosuce 
lslands B. Canvas 
12. Covers shoe 
the inside 11. Egyptian 
H. Ireland god 
15. High (mus.) 13. Lance 
16. Exclama. 15. Part of 
tion "to be" 
17. Section of lB. Sea eagle 
New York 
City 
19. RUssian 
river 
2~. Before 
21. Head cook 
22. Device to 
make butter 
25. Brief 
26. Decays 
~I 
~ 9 
II 
14 
17 
2 
19. Exclama-
tion 
21. Colder 
22. Desire 
greatly 
23. By what-
ever means 
24. Shoshonean 
Indian 
25. Weep 
convulsively 
27. Kettle 
29. One of the 
five senses 
SO. Kind of 
duck 
31. Allowances 
forw8.'!te 
;S 14- ~ 5' 
~ 10 
~ 12.-
~ 15' 
18 27. Hawaiian 
food 
28. Solemn 
wonder ~ ~ ~ 20 ~ 
29. Writing pads 
33. Norse god 
34. Cooling 
. device 
M. Coins (It.) 
36. TrOUbles 
38. Assistants 
39. Prepare for 
. publication 
40. SQurce of 
sugar 
U.Network 
42. Blunders 
DOWN 
:zz . 23 
26 
128 
1.
33 
3(, 
t 
~~ 39 L~ 
~ 41 
24 ~ :15' 
~ 27 
~ 29 
~ 34 ~ 
37 ~ 38 
~ 40 
~ 14:1.. 
Saturday'. "nl."u 
32. Southeast by 
SQuth (abbr.) 
34. Skim 
37. Fish 
38. Man's 
nickname 
6 7 B ~ 
, ~ 
13 
~ IE> 
~ I' , 
21 
~ ~ ~ 
30 31 32-
3S 
, 
~ 
~ 
, 
1. Beetle 12-2.9 
rAU/?! (JRynOQUOTE-Here's boW' to work It: 
IsLONGFELLOW 
AXYDLBAAXB 
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A Is used 
lot' the three Vs. X tor the two 0'8, etc. Single letters, apos-
trophies, the length and lormation 'ot the words are all l1bitS. 
Each day the code letters are dlfterent. 
A OryptogrMl QuotatIon 
:py A ~,g:T~'M, Q KN 11' OF PY.A. :M i JU.P sM, 
SEr~ PVA UJX KM ~~ ~OM DQP.A.~ 
~RfA~:Y:, .1Z?iYJA~MVRNQK'1'D~ ,," "', 
, SaJurday's 'CryptOglloie: UOOD BU'l' RARELY' CAME FROM 
GoOD ADVlCEJ.-BYRON. 
. DIIli'lbutec1 bl/· Klnll F •• lllti. '~lidIC'I' 
. , 
More About • •• , 
'Insurrection ·Ham on Wry 
(Continued from page 1) 
in a pOVElrty tbat is practically \In-
believable to an American. 
They have seen democratic gov-
ernments come and go, nevllr ae-
com pUshing their promises and 1101-
most always run for the benefit of 
the wealthy classes. 
Stomachs Are Always Crying 
They are fantastically inculated 
with the stock impression' of the 
Wall Street banker, who forces the 
othe~'. nine"tenths of the U.S. to 
live in poverty and humiliation. A 
typical question: How were we to 
explain the millions of Americans 
who die every yea1' from the ex-
treme cold? 
These people have never seen de-
mocracy· work, Perhaps it cannot 
work in a country where the aver· 
age person's 1ltomach is always cry-
ing for food /lnd the main preoc-
cupation of the president is to 
accumulate a fortune befot'e he is 
assassinated or forced into exile. 
The President himself, after return-
ing from viewing a session of 
Ecuador's governmental b09,e~, told 
the people that democracy could 
never work here, Incidently, this 
man was elected under a democratic 
form of gove~'1lment much the same 
as ours. 
Sti11 the people point with pride 
that they !Ire free to say anything 
they want, do what they want and 
al1 in all Il-re freer than. thepeop!e 
of the U.S. Yet, they are planning 
in the neal' future the end of all 
of it. . 
, In the U.S., 15 Million Reds? 
According to these students, we 
have in the United States, right 
now, fifteen million Russian sym-
pathizers who are ready to over-
throw our government any minutll. 
They are .8U1'e that by the turn of 
the century the democratic coun-
tries will be but a page in the his-
tory books; Communism will have 
taken over the entire world and 
step by step we will be proceeding 
to the perfect Utopia on .earth. 
I find' it very amusing how or· 
ganizations sponsoring awards for 
Honor's Day manage to keep ~he 
trophies "in the family." A semor 
service organization maklls a b)'al!!s 
offering to a junio~' service orgam-
zation. One social outfi~ ev.en 
aWarded itself a huge testl!llonlal 
for its o\:!tstandinjl' somethmg 01' 
other. j h' 1'1 Oh, well, there's not lUg 1 (e 
keeping one'~ own morale up. Per-
haps the L.obo should sponsor an 
award for' the outstanding student 
newspaper on the cam~lUs. 
\ --
The IFC, which has somehow 
managed to escape notice with its 
various controls, has finally passed 
a motion that deserves mentIOn. 
, It was decided at one of the latest 
meetings that all fraternities on the 
. campus should voluntarily return 
, any and all trophies that ~ay.have, 
been "picked up" at theIr rIVals' 
houses. 
U Coed Is Selected 
"One of Prettiest" 
Barbam Jo Leferinj(, Junior at 
UNM, has be'en selected as one of 
the nation's prettiest schoolgirls by 
the makers of a nati9naly adver· 
tised soap. 
"We chose Barbara to appeal' in 
some of our advertisements because 
she is one of' the most attractive 
schoolgirl beauties in the country," 
explained an official of Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet company. Barbara 
appeal'ed in the April issue of Good 
Housekeeping, as well as in other 
national publications. 
Barbara, who is a blue-eyed 
blonde, is majoring In Dietetics. 
She lives at 423 11 St. SW, 
Albuquel'que. 
Patrick J. Hurley's middle name 
is Jay; the p, in Clinton P. Andel'· 
- son stllnds for Presba, 
',} 
Jt is common knowledge. that the 
pl'acticie of swiping trophIes from 
each other has been qUIte a popu. 
lar pastime. among the "brother. 
hood" organizations. 
This priceless loot is then prob-
ably stm!hed away in 1I0me closet 
0)' hope chest and proudly displayed 
to new pledges with a stirring 
"Look, see what we've don~" speech. 
This is about the only conceivable 
use the prizes could be to the 
proud "owners." . 
Now we can see just how effective' 
the IFC is with its innumerable 
rules. I would like to see it do some-
thing a little more c9nstructive for 
the Unh;ersity than collect fines 
and promote its own interests. 
If the frats do retul'U even a 
token of what bas been swiped! 
over the nast years they have taken 
a longe1:- step towards individual 
maturation within their groups 
than any countless proclamations 
of hU1!lanitarianism. 
NEW MEXICO Lo~o 
PubUshed Tuesdcys, ThurSdays. and F:rl· 
days. during the college year, except during • 
holidlW8. and eX8minntion perioda. by the 
'AS8odated Students of the University ot 
New M~xico. ' 
Entered as second c]ssfJ m$tter at the 
Post Office, AlbUQuerque, Augt, 1. 1913, un-
der the act of Mar. 8, 1879. Printed by the 
UNM printing plant, SubscriPtIon rate. 
$4.50 for the 80hool year. 
Editorial Staff 
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred J 01'-
dan, managing editor; John Mesner, 
Sonja Brashears and Lou Lash, 
night editors. 
Business Staff 
Tom Ormsby,. business manager; 
:Kenny Hansen, circulation manager. 
"Very few facts are able to tell 
their own story, without comments 
to bring out their meaning."-Jobn 
Stuart Mill. 
Offices in the Journalism Building 
Phone '1.8861, Ext. 314. 
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Lobos Face, 'Crucial Series' Saturday U Night Scheduled Duke owne1' Cy Fausett has mil-dEl two. free Pllf;\ses avai1able. to every University employee, and all 
UNM students will be admitted to 
the game with theil" activity 
tickets. 
Fllusett said he :plans to make 
thll night !In annual :af!'ai~'. depend-
ing on how many turn out M.0nd~y, 
and encouraged all UmverJ;!lty 
people to attend. 
New l\1exico's Lobos gird them-
selves for what baseball terms a 
"c:i:ucill-l series" this week as they 
prepare to face Wyoming's hard-
hitting Cowboys in a .. two-game 
series in Laramie, FridaY and S/1.t-
Saturday, for the Ea~tern division 
track and fie1d meet to be rUll .at. 
the Colorado .A & M stadium. 
The Lobos' Ross Black pic)l:ed up 
2lA. points last week in the annual 
Rocky Mountain AAU meet held in 
Denver. Black, who competed in tht;l 
pole vault Ilnu high jump, was the 
At. Duke Ballpark 
Monday night will be "Univer-
sity Night" at Tingley field when 
the Albuquel'que Dukes play Abi-
lene in II West Texas-New Mexico 
The Air Force RO'rC band and 
a joint Navy.Air Force color guard 
will take part in a pre-game pro-
gram during which tho:l Lobo cOllch-
ing staff will be introduced along 
with membel's of the 1958 Lobo 
baseball team. 
Employee passes maY be piCked 
up all this week and Monday pf 
next at thl) University News bu-
reau room 208, upstairs in the 
Jour'nalism Bldg. 
urday. ' 
And the tElrm "c~uoial" is an apt 
one, for on the series' outcome may 
rest the fll-te of the Lobos' bid for 
an Eastern division title and a 
berth in the·· Skyline cqnference 
. championship playoffs. 
only New Mexieo entry. . league baseball game. 
Game time Monday is 8 p.m. with 
the pre·game pl'ogram scheduled' 
to open at 7 :30. 
.. 
--~-----------~--------------~-----
New Mllxico owns an 8.2 record 
in league play with only the two 
Wyoming games remaining on the 
schedule. The Cowboys have won 
five and lost two, but have the 
weekend Lobo games and three 
games against Denver to play be-
fore winding up their slate. 
I· 
The Lobos tuned up for the series 
Sunday when they won a 17-8 deci-
sion from the Penitential'y (ill'ays in 
Santa Fe in a game that saw lefty 
Bob Hinton l'ecord his sixth victory 
in eight games. 
Hinton, already on the lists of 
several major Teague scouts, struck 
out 18 batters, allowed nine hits 
and walked three in gaining the 
win. 
Lobo coach George Petrol, proud 
of his team's unheralded show of 
strength so far, will probably take 
a 16 or 18 man squad to the Wyom-
ing series this weekend. 
Pitching chores in the twin bill 
are tentatively slated to go to 
Bob Hinton and Bill Schooley, 
senio1' right-handel' with three wins 
against no losses. 
Petrol is making no secret of his 
WOl'1'y over the Wyoming ball team. 
The Cowboys, boasting a veteran 
team, were considered the outfit to 
beat in pre· season forecasts, and, 
for Petrol, they have never relin-
quished that role. 
New Mexico managed to split 
with Coach Bud Daniel's crew when 
the two teams met in Albuquerque. 
Hinton downed the Cowboys, 7-5, 
in the first game, but three Lobo 
hurlers couldn't silence WYOIlling's 
booming bats in the second ,as the 
visitors l'omped to a :).9-4 trIumph. 
Center-fielder Sammy Suplizio, 
hitting at a .446 clip in 10 Skyline 
games so far, will be the Lobos 
big thl'eat at bat. The smooth-
fielding jUni01' has hit safely in 
47 official trips to the plate. 
Other top hitters in the order, 
so far have been 1eft·fielder, ,Gene Golde~, with nine hits in 21 trips 
for, a .425 average, third-baseman 
Dick :Panzica, hitting .347 in league 
play, shortstop Pete Nolasco, '.341, 
and first-baseman Danny Darrow, 
with .302.. . 
But Petrol is also countmg heav-
ily on the squad's good defen~ive 
work. Except for the fiasco agam~t 
Wyoming, the club has sparkled m 
the field and racked up two con-
secutive errorless ball games on 
their recent tour to Colorado A & 
M and Denver. '. 
All other Lobo ~pl'ing. spor~s 
teams w.iIl also. be 111 actlOn ~h~s 
weekend. Coach George White. s 
tennis team. With a 6-4 record In 
Skyline play will join the baseball 
team at La'ramie for a pair of 
matehes,as will John Dear's golf, 
squad., .' . 
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AIRCRAft 08SERVSR 
• "-or' 
The Brains of the Team 
T~amwork call work miracles. In a football game the man 
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's th~ man 
who calls the signals. There;s a man who calls the SIgnals 
for an Air Force flying team, too I . 
They call him an Aircraft Observer. 
Do YOU have what it takes fo bec:ome an Aircraft Observer? 
• 
side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it 
stays there! . 
1/ YO U Calt accept a challenge like this, you'll take your 
place beside the best-you'll find your futurein the clouds I 
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19 
and 26~ years old, have had .at least 2 years of college and 
be in tip top physical shape •. If this describes you, t~en 
YOU, too, can qualify. Todayl 
• 
The golfers have only one match 
scheduled'· however, a Saturday 
tour, but'may play Friday it they 
arrive iil.time. Lobo strokers fin· 
ished fourth in an eight-team· field 
at last week'!! Culorado College 
Invitational played over the Broad-
moor course in Colol'ado Sprlngs.r 
It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to'qualify 
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother. 
you're SOMEBODY I The success or failure of a mission in-
. volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment HERE'S WHAt YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good 
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment. 
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in 
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft. 
" ',' depends on you. ; . . 
Coach Ro!/, Johnson's track team 
will be iIi' Ft. Colfins, Friday and 
4 Geology Students 
Awarded $SOPr:J-ze. ":"1,, 
Four UNM graduate geologystil. 
dents, all studying under Dr. Vin-
cent C. Kelley, were awarded four 
prizes given annually to top stu-
dent theses submitted in geology. 
Students participated from two 
New Mexico schools, DNM and the 
New Mexico lnstitute of Mining 
artd Techrto[ogy, at SOCol'ru. Awa~ds 
were made by the 'New MeXICO 
Geological Society. !, 
Winners . were Lowell. Bogart, 
John Lookingbill, Alan Disbrow, 
and Richard Sears. Eacn award is 
'for $00. .' " ' 
The society'will next year award 
two $500 gra~tB iOJ;. ,NM and.~ne , 
for NMIM&T each year. DeCISIon 
was made at the anrtual society 
meeting held Friday and Saturday 
at Roswell, ' . 
, Four officers elected at the meet. 
ing Wilreall gradtjates o£ the UN~ 
geology! departmllht •. They are D.' r. . ,J ' 
Jullh E. Alletl,' of 'l\fewMexi<!Q, 
Buteau of Mines, president; Ed-··· 
" wlit'd C. BeliUmotlt,Airst,!ViC:\l-presi. lI. 
dent; Philit1 ;T. Hayes, ';ilecretat~ j , I 
,Ross B.JuhhSOti,treaS'llt'el' •. 'the las~ three tlamed are all working' i : \ ... • 
on campus with the U. $. Geo-
logical Survey. 
.". tHE AIItCRAFT OBSERVER is THI: SOMEBODY WHO: 
:As Bombard"ment' Officer. is number one man on a bombing 
"run, the man who controls the plane in the target area! 
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's.guiding hand on every 
flight I 
. As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator 
of the device that sees beyond hUman sight! 
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Cjficer, is th.e one w~o 
"keeps the plane flying", the mart who knows hiS plane m-
ANPTHEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver 
Wings, and eammore than $5000 a year as a~,:'lli' Force . 
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy. an adventurous, exciting career 
with a band-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS 
OF THE TEAM, A'l'RIPLS THREAT MAN ••• as a bombard-
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer. as 
an Aircraft Performance Engineer., '. , 
'* THE SOONER YOU' APPLY, THE SOONER YQU FLY I * 
, , 
* 
- ... 
, ' 
'. 
GI'r1H, DETAILSI Visit your nearest Air Force Base Of Air Force: Recrui~? Officer. Or wri~ to Director ' 
of Training. Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., AttentIon: AVIation Cadet Branch. If you are 
in .a school that bas an ~jr Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics. 
New Aircraft Ob;erver Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks 
'* 
'AlRCRAFT 
OBSERVER ,:PROGJlAM' R 
'* 
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M'ore About' ... 
Automobiles 
(Continued from page 1) 
by boring a hole at thll;, bottom of 
the radiator at the centel·. This hole 
would be large enough to admit a 
crank which the manufacturer 
would include w.ith the car as stan-
dard equipment, 
At the time the hole is bored, 'all 
the chromium camouflage clutter-
ing up the front end should be 
stripped away. It serves no pur-
pose, is hard tQ keep clean, and 
lacks the durable qualities of an 
egg shell. The radiator neck should 
be made to protrude through the 
radiator shell so that water might 
be added without the necessity of 
lifting the hood. Preferably, the 
neck would be topped with a heat-
indicating device which would be 
in the driver's direct line of vision, 
not on the dashboard where it is 
apt to be unnoticed, 
Among other radical innovations 
that would contribute immeasur-
ably to comfort would be the elimi-
nation of several square feet of 
glass area. There is no necessity for 
a car to resemble a portable green-
house .. The occupants of the'latest 
Detroit hatchings are fried when 
riding in the hot summer sun. Man-
ufacturers have attempted to solve 
this problem by offering green tint-
ed glass at extra cost, but it is a 
feeble effort at best. 
In Privacy, Heat Eliminated 
A simple remedy would consist 
of reducing the window to a rec-
'lIlTtr' MAN ON CAMPUS. by Dick Bibler 
~--~--~ .. ~~~~~~ 
"Well, anyone who takes 'Modern Dance' deserves a 'CharIly-horse'." 
tangle of approximately eight by ~". . 
twelve inches, and the others in able, deVices appearmg upon auto-
proportion. This would allow ade- mobiles lately that ,shOUld be 
quate vision, eliminate heat and stampe~ out at all cost.s. These are 
glare, and preserve the privacy of mech!1mcal~ and ~lectrIcal gadgl.lts 
occupants when subjected to the to shift gears, raIse and lower wm-
dows ;l.nd do the steering. The 
driver who cannot perform these 
operations manually is too weak to 
be on the highways in the first 
place. He should be home in bed. 
headlights of a C;l.l' behind. Inside, -----------------------------
a curtain could be installed for low-
ering ovel' this window when 
desired. 
The tonneau should be designed 
so that all glass would be installed 
in vertical positions. The wind-
shield might be fashioned in two 
sect'ions in such ;l. way that it could 
be opened for increased ventilation. 
The roof 01' the car should be 
raised several inches to allow for 
adequate head-room and free cir-
culation of air. 
The luxurious upholstery with 
which manufacturers often equip 
automobiles imposes upon the new 
owner a painful obligation to keep 
it spotless. To do this, he is forced 
to hide it immediately under seat 
covers and he never sees it again. " 
This could be avoided by having 
cars upholstered in seat covel' ma-
terial at the factory. 
Use the Queen Mary for Towing 
Auto makers have been sacri-
ficing horse sense for horsepower. 
The power plants of many modern 
cars have a hundl'ed horses, more 
or less-too many. The effect is as 
incongruous as using the Queen 
Mary to tow a canoe. Cylinders 
should be restricted to four, the 
ideal number for efficient, economi-
cill operation. 
Finally, there are some abomin-
LOUIE SAYS: 
HEY! 
YOU FORTUNATE 
ONES 
The Senior Grad 
, 
Announcements 
Are Now in 
Stock!! 
COME 
AND 
GET 
'EM 
Your 
" 'j COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION.WIDE SURVEY! 
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any" other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. treason-Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far mote smokers in these colleges than the na~ i 
tion's two other principal brands combined. 
Letkemann'Named' '. 
Kdpp(j:Sigm~iPrex'y" . 
Hel'kus (Lucky) von Letkelluinn 
was elected president ,of Kappa 
Sjgma fraternity at a meeting Mon-
day night'in the chapter house, 
Other officers ilre: Mud'Moore, 
vice-president; Tom Stephens, so-
cial chairman; Larry Malenfant, 
pledge master; Pon Pucoff, house 
manager; and Bruce Mackelduff, 
service chairm;l.l).. 
.. " '. 
• 
, .. 
. i '. 
. ; ~ 
, 'l'he following pledges were initi-
ated.last weekend: Malcolm Mitch-
en, Washington, P,C.; Robert Titus. 
Bogan, New Brunswick, N. J.; Lee 
Berry, Fullertpn, Clllif; ;l.nd 1;>aul 
Mattoon, Hammond, Ind. 
As New As a Baby' 
I 
Fort Read was a U.S. Army b;l.se, 
in Trinidad" B.W.!. during World 
War II. 
4815 Central East 
THE LOBO' DRIVE·IN 
RESTAURANT 
Central & Girard 
SQUAW & FI ESTA 
DRESSES, 
CUSTOM MADE 
READY MADE 
for year around wear 
Indian Moccasins 
and Accessories 
to match 
At Popul;l.r Prices 
Jeanette's 
ORIGINALS 
Ac~oss from Hiland Theatre 
Nolhing-OO,nolhing-beals better taste 
and LUCKIES 
TASTE BE'TER! 
Cleaner, ];,resher, Smoother! 
Aslt yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You kno~, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, LuckTe;'9.re made of fine tobacco. 
L.S.fM.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ••• 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ••• 
Be HapJly-GO LUCKYI 
-
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Denver Train Trip Senorita' Says ' 
Report Submitted Mil Gra.cias to 
F. C' · p' Phonetics Lab or ouncil .robe To manY undergrads; the m;l.king of records in the phonetics lab is a 
, A final financial report on the 
Denver train trip was submitted to 
the council meeting last Tuesday 
by those who were in charge of the 
trip, Don Wright, Mickey Toppino, 
and Alan Springstead. 
The repo~'t is part of an investi-
gation by the council of the Denver 
trip transactions. The probe was 
undertaken by the council when a 
deficit of $535 was discover!ld last 
February in the Student Body 
treasurer's repol't on the trip fi-
nancing. 
The University's ;l.uditor, called 
in early to go· over the Associated 
Students books, has nearly com-
pleted his audit and will submit it 
to the council possibly next week. 
If the audit fails to satisfy the 
council, they will declare larceny. 
The report follows in entirety: 
SENATE SPIRIT COMMITTEE 
REPORT- ON THE DENVER 
TRAIN TRIP 
Tickets sold for the train trip 
totaled 313, minus two which were 
l'efunded, or 311. 
Sold by Santa Re railroad____ 13 
Sold by tIle Senate and Rally-
com committees ____________ 298 
Of the latter group: 107 were tax 
free, costing $14,95 each; 191 were 
taxed, costing $17.19 each. 
The Santa Fe railroad required a 
deposit of $2000.00 from the As-. 
sociated Students in order to guar-
antee them that the trip would be 
made. The deposit was later used 
to buy -tickets. There were thJee 
ticket purchases. 
1st purchase: $1967.94 for 118 tick-
ets, 27 tax free, 91 taxed. 
2nd purchase: $1196.00 for 80 tick-
ets, tax free. 
3rd purchase: $1719.00 fOr 100 tick-
ets, taxed. 
Total: $4882.94 for 298 tickets. 
According to the U. S. Dept. of 
Intern;l.l Revenue, tax free tickets 
could be awarded only to those stu-
dents who were being sent by the 
University in an- official capacity. 
These included the band, the cheer-
leaders, members of the squl!d who 
had been sidelined, and students to 
whom tickets had been donated by 
the council and the Boosters' club, 
Since the tax would have raised the 
price of each tickeHo $17.19,it was 
decided by the Student Council, 
with the copperation of President 
Popejoy, that tickets would be sold 
for the tax-free price, the tax deficit 
to be made up by the University 
and the Associated Students. Tick-
ets therefore cost $14.95, although 
,the pricfl' was lat~r raised to $15.00 
when the commIttee encountered 
miscellaneous expenses. 
At the same time, student tickets 
to the game in Denver were sold at 
$.70 each. 279 tickets were sold, 
while some students 'paid at the 
gate and others rated free admis-
sion. 
chore to contend with, 
But Beverly Newport, Arts and 
Science!> freshman, seems to have 
enjoyed her work there, for yester-
day she presented Dr. Ruben Cobos, 
director of the lab, and his th1'ee 
assistants with a cake in apprecia-
tion of their help: 
On top of the c.ake was inscribed: 
,"Muchas gracia$ a todos por la 
ayuda y la' bondad dur;l.nte estos 
meses. pasados." 
Lab assistants report that the 
cake, like Beverly's Spanish, is 
very good. 
U Swimming Meet 
Entries Accepted 
Entries for the University's Al-
buquerque Open Swimming. meet 
are being acceyted this week in the 
UNM physica education office in 
Carlisle gymnasium. . 
Dr. Lloyd Burley, Lobo swim-
ming coach and director of the 
meet, said it is open to all AI!lU-
querque men 16-years-old or more. 
He said the meet will be strictly in-
dividual competition with trophies 
awarded to each winner, 
There will be 100, 220, and 440-
yd. free style races, 100 and 220-
yd. 1lreast stroke events, and 100 
and 200-yd. backstroke races, as 
well as diving competition. 
Burley said entries will be taken 
through Friday evening of this 
week. The meet is scheduled to be 
run in the University pool, Satur-
day at 1:30 p.m. 
Indian School Gives 
Exhibition of Craft 
An exhibition of arts and crafts 
by students at the Jemez Day 
school will be Sunday from 10 a.m. 
until six p.m. , 
Students from the University al'e 
invited. Some of the paintings on 
exhibit will be for sale. 
Jemez Day school is attended by 
Indian students, many of whom 
have gained recognition for their 
work in museums and art galleries 
across the nation. 
Phi Delts Win Golf 
Phi Pelta Theta won the Intra-
mural golf team championship with 
a four man, 18 hole total of 386 
strokes. 
NROTC came in second with a 
total of 414. No other teams com-
pleted as scheduled, Burdell Rietz· 
mann of the Navy was low scorer 
with 85. 
U 'Council Receives 
Report, on . Check 
Of Voting Methods 
The UNM Student Council TUlis-
day set up a committee to "edu-
cate" a Student Senate committee 
in several new systems of balloting 
for consideration of a possible 
change in the student body, election, 
This action was taken after the 
council received a report from the 
election committee, composed of 
council members Betty Hall, Mary 
LaPaz; and ,Jim Heath. 
Chairman of the committee . is 
Lionel Linder. 
This ,committee spent last week-
end recounting balIots from the 
April 16 election under two new 
systems-the Point system and the 
simulated Australian system. 
The committee reported to the 
council on the methods employed in 
the recount. Heath said the com-
mittee counted each ballot sepa-
rately giving 13 points to the candi-
date marked first on each ballot, 
12 points to the contender placed 
second, etc. ,From these calculations 
the total number of points received 
by each candidate WaS added and 
the results arranged' according to 
the point preference. (The results 
of this count were published in the 
Tuesday Lobo.) 
The second system presented to 
the council was a simulated Aus-
tralian system, 'which was deter-
mined by individual votes appear-
ing on each ballot regardless of the 
position. . ' 
At present, UNM Student Coun-
cil elections are conducted under 
the Hare system, which calls for 
proportional representation. 
In other action, thE! council heard 
the report from Roger Green, Fiesta 
chairman, on the activities of the 
May 1 weekend. 
The council also voted to retain 
the pictures which appear on the 
student activity cards. The vote 
was unanimous. 
Senate president Mickey Toppino 
gave the final report on the Denver' 
train trip to the council. (The full 
report will be found elsewhere .in 
the paper.) 
NROTC Yearbook 
Nears Completion 
Mark '53, yearbook io1' the Navy 
ROTC unit, will 'be l'eady for dis-
tribution about May 15, Bob Meyer, 
business manager, said today. 
The yearbook will cover Navy ac-
tivities on the campus through the 
past year. It is edited, written, and 
photographs taken by midshipmen 
at the unit, and is supported by 
local advertisers. 
Copies will be available at the 
stadium building on the . campus 
after Friday, Meyer said. They can 
be obtained from Mrs. Betsy O'-
Sullivan at the NROTC office. 
As the money was collected by 
the committee, it was put into one 
fund to repay the council for their 
$2000 deposit minus tax, Tax on 
191 tickets was $425.60. 
$2000.00 
--425.60 
$1674.40 
All additional money was ear-
marked to pay $195.30 for ,the game 
tickets to Mr. Perovich of the UNM 
Business office. After the $1574.40 
required total had been counted out, 
the committee had left $148:09, 01' 
a deficit of $47.41. 
In Asia, Yanks Dignify Work, 
Harris Tells Luncheon Group 
$195,30 
-148.09, 
$ 47.21-deficit ' 
Of this, $30 is explaihed by the 
fact that while the council donated 
two free tickets to individuals of 
their choice, the committee was 
never paid for them. Anothel' $15 
is explained by the fact that when 
one person lost his ticket and asked 
fOl' another, the student behind the 
booth gave. him a second ticl,et 
without cOllecting again. The 1'e-
maining $2.29 loss is not explain" 
able. 
. AU of the money, totaling 
$1722.49, was tt;'rned over on .Nov, 
11 to Joan FarriS of the ASSOCIated 
Students office. Mrs. Farris te-
ceived the money; but said she 
could not officially deposit it until 
Mr. Perovich had been paid for the 
game tickets,. Ml·. Perovich was 
paid on NON. 22. 
The University then paid $300 of 
(Continued on page 3) 
Possibly the bi!Fgest contribution 
American educatIOn has made to 
Asiatic countries is to dignify labor 
in the eyes of the upper classes. 
Dr. Franklin P. Harris, veteran 
-Rocky Mountain educator and ex-
pert on Asiatic affairs, told ,a sm.all 
luncheon group at the. UmverSlty 
Tuesday that Americans carry with 
them not only the knowhow but the 
knack of pitching in and doing the 
job. 
Dr. Harris is a man who should 
know because he has spent anaver-
age of at least three months of each 
of the Pilst nine years in such eoun-
tries as Japan, Iran, Egypt, and 
Siberia. 
As far back as 1926 he was chief 
of the agricultural section of the 
Pan-Pacific Conference in Japan. 
In 1929 he was called in on a study 
of colonization of Jews in Siberia. 
From 1939 to 1945 he was ad· 
visor to the Iranian government on 
agricultural problems and in. 1~4S 
he was chairman of a U.S. nusSlon 
on agriculture to Iran. 
In 1051 he was technic!!l advisor 
to the U.S. ambassador to Iran and 
from 1950 to 1952 Dl'. Hm'ria was 
chief of a mission on technical 'col-
laboration between the United 
States and Iran •. 
Before and between these dates, 
Dr. Harris has found time to be 
president of two !tocky Mountain 
institutions of higher learning for 
29 years. . . 
From 1921 to 1945 he was presI-
dent of Bligham Young and from 
1945 to 1950 he was the chief exec-
utive of Utah State College. 
Upon graduating from Brigham 
Young in 1907, he started teaching 
at Utah State, He took his doctor-
ate from Princeton University in 
1914 and was de;l.n of engineering 
at Utah State. For the next five 
yenrshe was ?irector of. the Agri. 
culture Expenment Station. 
"I have. commuted, educationally 
speaking," Dr. Ha1'ris said Tues-
day, "between the two Utah schools 
so that now I get invited to all im-
portant functions at both institu-
tions." 
Pl'. 'Hartis came to Albuquerque 
primarily to speak to .. the Albu-
querqUe Committee on FONlign Re-
lations Tuesday l night at the Al-
val'ado hotel on present conditions 
in Iran .. 
Frieda Goodner 
PKPto Honor 
A.2-9 Average 
The young graduating senior at 
UNM who barely missed straight 
A average in four years will receive 
an award Friday night at the Phi 
Kapp;l. Phi banquet. 
Frieda Goodner managed to let 
a B • slip into her grades-a course 
in Spanish drama-and her aver-
age slipped to a "low" 2.933. An 
average of 3.000 would have meant 
perfect grades for the entire four 
years. 
Dr. Dane, F. Smith, president of 
Phi Kappa Phi, said that the private 
initiation' ceremonies would be held 
for undergraduates and graduates 
at 6:30 in the Student Union lounge 
to be followed by a banquet and 
reception for new initiates at 7 in 
the SUB dining room. Members and 
guests will be welcome, Dr. Smith 
stated. 
The new initiates will be intro· 
duced by the deans of the colleges 
while Dr. France V. Scholes, UNM 
academic vice-president, will pre-
sent the faculty membel·s. 
Special speaker for the occasion 
will be the University architect 
from Santa Fe, JohnGaw Meem. 
Mr. Meem will discuss the type 
of .architecture which is exemplified 
on the University campus, "South-
western Architecture." 
"Belle et 10 Betell 
Film ,to Be Shown 
By CLINT SMITH 
A Four-Star Picture 
Some of the most popular mo-
tion pictures ever made have been 
based on old folk legends and fairy 
tales-Snow White, Cinderella, The 
Dybbuk, Orpheus, and many others. 
One of the best of these is La 
Belle et la Bete, Jean Cocteau's 
beautiful. production of. the old 
legend of Beauty and the Beast, 
which appears on the campus under 
the auspices of the UNM Film So-
ciety, Saturday night at 7 and 9 
p.m. in Mitchell hall 101. 
Jean Marais, who starred in Coc-
teau's production of Orphee, the 
Greek legend of Orpheus, plays the 
part of the Beast, and does an ex-
cellent job. Josette Day, Who plays 
the other title, is pleasantly a prin-
cess in the accepted style, and ob-
viously qualified for her title. 
The story is familiar to all, run-
ning along the classical lines of the 
fairy tale. Haunted-looking castles, 
terror-filled rooms, the hideous 
Beast and lovely Beauty. I'm 'sure 
no French movie fan was surprised 
at the ending, where Jean Marais 
turns into a handsome Prince. 
However, within this familial' 
plot Cocteau has built a beautiful 
and im!!ginative series of sets and 
scenes. Tlte movie is more like a-
series of sonnets than a completely 
integrated nai'rativ!!, but the effect 
is quite pleasing. . 
The rabid HoHywoodite will find 
slight technical imperfections in the 
tUm, pel-haps, but these are soon 
ignored, 01' were by this l'eviawer, 
when the action envelops the feel-
ings of the viewer. • 
The .. enthusiastic group who saw 
and enjoyed Ol'pheus when it was 
here last year know what. fine 
artistry Cocteau is capable of. They 
will not be disappointed. 
No. 86, 
Alumnus of UNM 
,Has Given $1300 
For Schol.orships, 
Cl'itchell Parsons, DaiJas, Tex" 
oil man who has established schol-
al'ships and scholastic ;l.wards in 
several universities and colleges, i:o 
doing all right by the University. 
He set up last week a $500 an-
nual scholarship for first-year 
gr;l.d ua te students in history or an-
thropology. This award will be 
cl!.Iled the Clarissa Fuller scholar-
ship. 
It was announced at the Univer-
sity today that he had established 
two more scholarShips, one for an 
undergraduate and the other for a 
graduate student in geology. 
Dr, Stuart A. Northrop, chairman 
of the UNM geology department, 
said that Mary Strode LaPaz, 11. junior, would receive the under-
graduate scholarship in geology for 
her senior year at the. University. 
Del Mar Gets'l 
Dr. Northrop said that Robert' 
Del Mar who is taking a double 
major in geology and government 
will get the graduate geology schol-
arship for graduate work next year. 
Both awards are to called the 
Critchell Parsons Undergraduate 
and Graduate Scholarships in Ge-
ology and each will cal'ry a value of $400. 
Dr. Northrop stated that the 
awards were made on the basis of 
scholarship and promise in the field 
of geology. 
Miss LaPaz has a 3.00 average 
for 85 hours of University work 
and Del Mar has better than a B 
average, or a' 2.382 for the fOUl' 
years. 
UN1\{ Rhodes Scholar 
Parsons graduated at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico in 1932 and 
w\ls selected a Rhodes scholar from 
the state for three years at Oxford 
UniverSity in England. 
While at the University of New 
Mexico Parsons was a four-letter 
athlete and a member of several 
honor societies. He was elected to 
Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Gamma Mu, and 
Khatali. He took an honors degree 
at Oxford in 1935 and his Master's 
degl'ee at Oxford in 1951. 
He is president of both the Tioga 
Petroleum and the Beaver Lodge 
on corporations with headquarters 
in Dallas. 
He has already established schol. 
arships, fellowships, and awards in 
geology, law, economics, and his-
tory at the University of North 
Dakota, Vassar College, Smith Col-
lege, Oxford University, and the 
University of New Mexico. 
• 
U Deans Entertain 
Frat Housemothers 
Personnel deans at UNM enter-
tained 21 housemothers and women 
members of the personnel staff at 
a luncheon in the SUB Tuesday. 
The hosts were Dean of Men 
Howard V. Mathany and Mrs. Ma-
thany and Miss Lena Clauve, dean. 
of women. 
Those who attended the annual 
luncheon included: Mrs. Ann Brad-
ner, Mrs. Leon . Selby, Mrs. Ger-
trude Barker,' Mrs. Reaves Bay. 
singer, Mrs. Grace Brewer, Mrs. 
Mollie Ferrell, Mrs. M. C. Clifford. 
Mrs. Thelma Mahone, Mrs. Gladys 
Mrs. Mamie Evans, ?ill's. Mabel 
Cox, Mrs. Thelma Mahone, Mrs. 
Gladys Orme, Mrs. Alice Davidson, 
rs. Marie L. McDonald, Mrs. C. A. 
Williams,. Mrs. Alice M. Schilling, 
and Mrs. Mary H. Willis, all house-
mothers in the various residence 
halls on the campus. ' 
Others present were: Miss Carol 
W!lIiams,. M,iss Elizabeth Elder, 
MISS Do1'1S Barker, Mrs. Patrick 
Miss Doris Barker, Mrs. Patrick O'-
Grady, and Miss Esthel' Thompson. 
Phi Delts Elect Prexy 
Phi Delta Theta elected JJ:ei·b 
AshbY M chapter president for next 
semestel'. Other officel's elMted wel'e 
reporter, Bob Baker; treasurer, Bill 
Gardnel'; recording secretary, Pete 
Biddle; warden, Lew Whiting; 
house manager, Pete Schmm; chor-
ister, Felix Briones; historian, Or-
ville McAllister; librarian,. Chuck 
High; alumni secretary, Herb Bru-
nell; chaplain, Stew Rose; and ath· 
letic chairman, Ken Hansen. 
. 
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